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A GERMAN PEASANT HYMN.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN BV THE LATE 
DR. JAMES HAMILTON.

Neighbor, accept oar parting song.
The road is short, the rest is long ;
The Lord brought here, the Lord takes hence, 
This is no place of permanence.

The bread, by turns of mirth or tears,
Was thine these checkered pilgrim years ;
Now landlord world, shut too the door.
Thy guest is gone for evermore :

Gone to a realm of sweet repose.
Our convoy follows as he goes :
Of tail and moil the day was full :
A good sleep now !—the night is cool.

Ye village bells, ring, softly ring,
And in the blessed Sabbath bring.
Which from the weary work day tryst 
Await's God’s folk through Jesus.Christ.

And open wide, thou gate of peace,
And let this other journey cease ;
Nor grudge a narrow couch dear neighbors, 
For slumbers won by life-long labors.

tiencath these sods, how close ye lie.
But many a mansion's in yon sky ;
E’en now, beneath the sapphire throne.
Is his prepared through God’s dear Son.

“ I quickly come !” that Saviour cries ;
Yea, quickly come ! this churchyard sighs ; 
Come, Jesus, come ! we wait for thee—
Thine, now and ever, let us be.

Evangelist.
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Intemperance—Labor and Prayer.
Friday Evening, June 16, 1871.

I have received a note, from which, although 
ii ; 11 i 1; ici al, I shall read a few lines ; be 
cause, the name being kept secret, there can, 1 
suppose, be no possibility of any person's tra 
cing the note ; and it will better answer the 
purpose for which it was written, for me to 
read it, with some remarks, than simply to do 
as it requests, without this foundation :

“ Once before 1 asked your prayers in behalf 
of my husband. Since that he has more fre
quently been under the influence of liquor. O 
Heavenly Esther ! aid me. My heart is break
ing. Our darling children are sorrowing as 
lew young people soirow. What can 1 do? 
a wile cannot influence her husband against his 
will. 1‘romises are of no avail. My only hope 
is in prayer. IVhy does not God answer me ? 
Will you pray that he may hate the wine-cup, 
and have strength to resist temptation, and 
that I may be faithful and patient ? 1 must save 
him from this destroyer. You know the prom
ise where several agree touchiny one thing. My 
husband ! uiy husband ! oh pray for him, now 
sleeping such a sleep ! Oh ! pray, pray for 
him !” _

Such a wail as this interprets the evil of in
temperance more than a thousand lectures can.

Remember that this is a single instance out 
of ten thousand. Every neighborhood has just 
such cases. How little arc the sorrows of suf
fering to be thought of, how little does pain 
from sickness, from disappointments in busi- 
siness, and Irom troubles of care amount to, 
when you come to such anguish as is depicted 
here ! Consider a child reared in lore, reared 
by tenderness to exquisite feeling, reared so

feels of intoxicating drinks 1* to destroy the 
moral sUmina, to take away that resisting pow
er on which alone a person can himself rely. 
We are therefore to look upon persons who 
are bound in this way as our patients—not sim
ply as monsters ; not simply as great sinners 
before God. They may not be guiltless ; they 
are not guiltless ; but alter all they are not guil
ty in such proportion as we are wont to sup
pose ; and they are to be borne with, and treat
ed as you would treat a paralytic, or a person 
that bas any other chronic alarming disease,

In the next place we are not to give them up 
because through periods of months ; or even of 
years our exertions have been unblessed. They 
promise us, and they earnestly mean to keep 
their promise ; but they fall again and again 
and we are apt to treat them as though they 
were responsible for the breaking of their 
word. We forget that the very nature of this 
disease is to lower the tone of conscience ; to 
take away from the person will-power ; to take 
away many of the ehments of responsibility. 
God knows that I would not hare society relax 
the responsibility of men who are in the com
mission of evil in the matter of intemperance ; 
but without a doubt, God measures men's re
sponsibilities, and grades them, and makes a 
great difference between a man who is in his 
normal condition, and a man who has become 
diseased (by bis own sin, admit) so as to inca
pacitate himself for moral conduct and moral 
action.

We are not, therefore, to be discouraged be
cause promises have been made and broken. 
We are to wait, and wait, and wail on the 
Lord. And there are encouragements. In 
multitudes of cases where 1'or years persons 
had seemed to be lost, there have been hepeful 
restraints brought to bear upon them ; though, 
1 admit, there are other cases that are so hope
less as not to afford grouud foi the least en
couragement.

1 would suggest further, that where it can 
be, the hope of restoration should be connected 
with institutional restraints. 1 think that in
temperate persons should be treated in the in
stitutions as the insane are. 1 believe that 
thus a large number might be restored. I have 
not a single doubt of this. That all will be 
cured, of course we cannot expect. No form 
ol' disease is always curable. But that medical 
treatment may heal in those instances where 
persons have lived alone, and unrestrainèd, 
and where without medical péremption they 
would go down, 1 have reason to know. 1 am 
sure it is so. \

While, then, prayer is not to be intermitted, 
while day and night those who are interested 
should pray for such, it ought not to be the 
feeling ol any one that prayer is the only thing, 
though it be a great comfort and a great help.

And now as to prayer. There is a great deal 
of skepticism about it. Men say, “ Would you 
pray for a person who had the dropsy,that God 
would heal him ? Would you pray for a person 
who had broken his leg, that God would set it ? 
Would you pray fora person who was struck 
with paralysis, that God would take away the 
stroke and restore him ? Would you pray for 
persons that where sick with fever ? Or w >uld 
you send for a skillful physician and have him 
prescribe for them ?” 1 would do both. First 
1 would do the best I could. Secondly 1 would 
avail myself of the experience of a physician. 
But what would prevent my asking God to 
guide my judgment and the physicians skill ? 
If the one and the other human instrumentality 
were not available, what would hinder my ask
ing God, out of the endless resources of his

darkness and sorrow especially upon thy ser
vant who is overcome by bis adversary, and is 
a captive, bound hand and foot. Had be rot a 
praying mother and a praying father? Then 
remember tlicir prayers, if he can no longer 
cry out. Was be not brought up in the way 
of virtue and piety ? Remember the innocence 
of his youth, an 1 all the hope of his young 
manhood.

Look, we pray Thee, with sovereign mercy 
upon thine handmaid. May her heart never 
give up in despair. May she be so strength
ened that, as her day is, her strength shall be 
also. May she be gentle and faithful and pa
tient in suffering, and have a hope that will not 
give up. And while she prays may she labor 
and, without childing God still supplicate.

Lord, we beseech of thee that thou wilt look 
upon this distressed household. The dead are 
not there : it is the living that are there. Oh ! 
bear their groans. Behold their tears. And 
grant that there may be, out of thine infinite 
mercy, raised up an appropriate help, and that 
thy servant may yet one dav rise up in this 
place, and say, I was dead but am alive again : 
was lost, but am found. Oh ! bring him back 
to sanity, to health, to self-goverument, to pur
ity, to divine love.

And yet this household is only one of a multi 
tude. How many wretched places there are 
How many dwellings are but halls of groaning !

We pray that thou wilt strengthen the hands 
of those who seek to stay the destroyer. Grant 
we pray thee, that those who destroy, and who 
make their gains out of the ruin of their fel
low men, may be held back. We pray that 
thou wilt enforce all those influences and teach 
us to enforce them, by which the comm unity 
are to be saved from the evils of intemperance 
and by those that once were lost, are to be 
brought back again.

We thank Thee that we have in our midst 
many who have been witnesses of thy power to 
save ; many who have held with trembling 
bands the destroying cup, and have dashed it 
from them forever. We thank Thee that in 
many families the altar ,of prayer is erected 
where not a great while ago only blasphemies 
were heard. We thank for their deliverance ; 
we thank Thee that they are being strength 
ened more and more ; we thank Thee that they 
are setting an example to their fellows, and 
that they are an encouragement to those that 
are thralled, that men may be saved even from 
intemperance. And since thou bast done for 
them such wonderful things may they feel that 
they are called to bear burdens and sorrows in 
behalf of those who are in captivity. May they 
remember those in bonds as bound with them. 
May their memory of the past feed their activity 
for the future.

We pray, O Lord ! that we may be more and 
more in sympathy with each other's trials and 
burdens ; with each other's hopes and fears, 
and grant that we pray one for another. May 
we have more faith in prayer ; more simplicity ; 
more childlike confidence in Tbee. And so we 
beseech of thee that we may go on labouring 
one lor another, laboring for the pocr and the 
outcast, laboring tor the ignorant and the friend
less, until our time on earth is over ; and then 
may we be called home to thine heavenly king
dom, where there shall be no more temptation, 
no more falling, no more sin, no more anguish.

And to Thy name shall be the praise. Fa
ther, Son and Spiiit. Amen.

that every sensibility is prepared for the high- ' i(1|snc,f to heal tbe ^.on ? 1 do not think
oat oni/iemunS A e I aw t 1,1 i koiinoat anllueinivest enjoyment, or for the keenest suffering. 
Then come the bright and blossoming days of 
hope and love, and all the eager expectations 
of life. Then comes the awaking. And now, 
every single chord ol the soul is itre&hed, ap
parently to be played on by the fiery hand of 
anguish. Here are baffled love, mortified pride, 
and maternal anguish in behalf of the children. 
It is not once, like an occasional thunder crack 
in Summer ; it is day by day, week by week 
month by month. You might go by the house 
and never know that from it a column rose to 
God, full of darkness and anguish, without 
ceasing. You might even meet this person 
upon the street, or in social relations, and she 
would cover her wounded heart with a gay- 
face, and you should not suspect it. Here, 
and there, and in multitudes of places, just 
such suffering is existing,compared with which 
all common suffering is light.

What are the troubles which persons have 
when children are suddenly destroyed ? Every 
day we sec accounts like this : “ The boat was 
swamped ; the boy and girl sunk like lead 
and this was a great trouble. Or, *• Some 
sidelong blow prostrated the head of the family ; 
and the wile and children mourn the untimely 
departure of the husband and father and it is 
a great affliction—a great affliction. But what 
is death compared with life, if suffering have 
the power of producing suffering ? And what in 
life are all the ordinary trials compared with 
this, that begins in the heart and never leaves 
it—suffering that takes hold, and wrings the 
very cords of life ?

We are commanded in the Word of God— 
and this is the very spirit of religion—to remem
ber those in bomis as bound with them. l)o 
we, when we look upon such cases fulfil this 
spirit ? A young man for instance, has fallen 
into bad habits. A lew shake their beads sad
ly, and say, “ Well, it is a great pity.” A 
good many others are indignant at it, that with 
such fine prospects he should be such a fool as 
to throw himself away. How many persons 
are there who enter into the sufferings of the 
father or mother in respect to such a young 
person, remembering those in bonds as bound 
with them—when they see his unsteady step, 
when th y know his misfortune and his sin ? 
How many make the case their own according 
to the command of God's word ? How many 
are able to enter into the household ol grief, 
and to remember those that are in bonds by 
such sorrow as this as bound with them ? How 
many of those are able to pray tor those who 
arc in such a trouble ? How many are able ear
nestly to plead to God in their behaif P It is 
wheii such cases as this occur that I think every 
man must feel how precious are all those efforts 
which are made for the reforn ation of morals, 
and for the restriction of this desolating evil. 
I ou can get fio other argument that can 
compare with this loving anguish of a soul so 
distressed. And our unknown friend (for I am 
utterly ignorent who this person is) piteously 
desires us to pray, saying that mere is nothing 
left but prayer.

Now, I would not discourage prayer, but I 
would say that there is much left besides, and 
that prayer must not be wholly relied upon. It 
must not supeisede patience and perseverance 
and hope.

In the first place, we are to remember that 
this is not simply a sin. Intempérance, when 
it has once fastened itself upon a person, be
comes a disease. It is a disease as much as 
paralysis, as much as gout, as much as incanitv, 
and although moral reaction should be encour
aged, we are to remember that one of the ef-
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that God's providential government is to put a 
premium on laziness, I do not think that prayer 
should be made a substitute for labor ; but while 
we are doing the best we can, I do believe it 
is our privilege to ask the higher wisdom of 
God to inspire our wisdom. And I do believe 
it is in the power of God so to use natural laws 
and natural agencies, as make it worth our while 
to pray. I do not suppose we shall have an
swers to prayers miraculously ; but that God 
can employ the great laws of nature, and can 
by our importunity be persuaded to do this, I 
firmly believe.

Neither do I desire to see the foundation of 
this faith knocked out from under me. It has 
been a comfort and consolation of the world 
lor ages. Prayer, I think is the weak man's 
sword. Prayer is the staff in the valley of the 
shadow of death. Prayer is that which comforts 
the despairing and hopeless. And if one may 
not cry out to God in such angu ish as is depict
ed here, the heart, it seems to me, must break 
and be utterly crushed under the burdens that 
came in life.

And now one single word more. I suppose 
that this young person, or this person (for I 
do not know whether it be a young man or not ; 
I should judge from the tenor of tbe letter that 
it was a middle aged man)—I suppose that this 
person, when he began to drink, began with 
plenary courage. Very likely he was a young 
man of pride, and when he was exhorted, “ Let 
it alone ! Let it alone !” said, “ I am a tree 
man ; and if I cannot save myself without a 
pledge, and without binding myself, I think 
it is a pity.” 1 have no doubt that be resented 
the importunities of friends, and that when they 
said to him, " Such and such men have gone 
down to drunkard's graves,” he said, “That 
may be so ; but they were weak and foolish.” 
I have no doubt that he felt that while others 
might perish, it was safe for him. There is 
an inordinate conceit and unwarrantable self- 
confidence, in view of all the facts, on the part 
of those who indulge in the wine-cup. They 
make a venture without any sort of justification 
in prudence or experience. They exhibit a folly 
which is utterly presumptuous. And if one 
could stand and see both what are the suffer
ings of this person himself in this lucid inter
vals and what are the sufferings which he entails 
upon those who were dear to him, and who, 1 
doubt not, by paroxisms, are still dear to him— 
il one could stand and see these things as the 
results of his dissipation, I am sure that he 
would see that there is no pleasure ir. that mo
mentary excitement of the cup which should 
lead one to put all his present life and the life 
to come in peril for the sake of a flash that, 
like shavings on fire, goes up, and then u 
ashes.

Let us unite in prayer :
Thou that didst stop the bier ; Thou whose 

heart was touched with the mother's tears ; thou 
that didst speak to the young man as they bore 
him to the sepulcher, and didst call him to life 
again—to Thee we come. Thou didst permit 
the woman that followed The into Simon's 
house to weep upon Thy feet, and to wipe the 
great tears with her disheveled locks, and didst 
send her away speaking peace to her 
soul—to Thee we come. Thou that didst 
everywhere look after the lost ; Thou that didst 
go down among them, and inspire them with 
hope that there was a place of repentence for 
those that Jesus took by the hand when all 
others scorned them ; Thou that didst open Thy 
heart to those who were shut out from the sym
pathy ol respectable men—to Thee we come.

O Lord Jesus Christ ! Thou that didst give 
life and ransom for those who were doomed 
have compassion upon those who are in

would get her a real nice warn delaine dress,
and then she could go to Sunday school every 
week. May I get her a dress, mother ?"

“ I am perfectly willing," answered Mrs. 
Raymond. “ You couldn't use your dollar in 
a better way I think."

That afternoon Allie went down to the store 
and selected a pretty red and black delaine.

“ How surprised Prue will be !” she kept 
thinking. She was so excited when she reach
ed Widow Well’s cottage, that she fairly ran 
up the path, and could hardly stop to knock. 

Prue opened the door herself.
“ O Prue !” cried Allie, almost out of breath, 
there's a present tor you 1 See how you like 

it."
Prue wonderingly opened the bundle.
“ You don’t mean that this is mine, do you ?” 

cried she, holding up the pretty cloth, and look
ing at Allie, who was enjoying her surprise in 
great delight.

Of course I do,” answered Allie. “ I got 
it on purpose for you. Ain’t it pretty ?

Oh ! it is the prettiest dress I ever had 
answered Prue, hugging it up closely, as if it 
were a doll. “ I don’t know bow to thank you 
for it.”

I’m satisfied if you arc,” answered Allie, 
and ran down the path again. The next Sun
day Prue made her appearance at the Sunday- 
school in the warm and pretty new dress ; and 
Allie felt how true that passage in the Bible is 
that says, “ It is more blessed to give than to 
receive.”—Iowa Church Missionary.

THE CANADA WESLEYAN CONFER
ENCE ON TEMPERANCE.

At the late session of the Wesleyan Confer
ence, the Committee on Memorials presented 
a report on the subject of temperance, which 
cannot fail to cheer the hearts ol all true friends 
of the cause. The portion of the report refer
red to is às follows :—

1. That this conference re itéra'es its fre
quently expressed views on Total Abstinence, 
and would renew its earnest recommendation 
that every minister preach at least one sermon 
in each year to every congregation under his 
charge, enforcing Mr. Wesley’s sentiments 
agaim t the drinking and the sale of intox icating 
liquors.

2. That this Conference earnestly recom
mends some lorm of Temperance effort in con
nection with all our Sabbath-schools, and urges 
on all superintendents and teachers, because 
of the potency of example, the practical adop
tion of Total Abstinence, and that they place 
in the hands of the children such books and 
tracts that will serve to inform them on the 
subject of Temperance, and guard our youth 
against the pernicious drinking practices which 
now prevail to an alarming extent.

3. That in as much as the rules of our 
Church virtually constitute it a Temperance 
Society, we heartily approve, and respectfully 
rccomihend the general adoption of a practice 
now prevailing in some of our Circuits, of incor
porating into the meetings of our Church, one 
for the discuss ion of the subject of Total Absti
nence, which may also assume the character of 
a Literary or Mutual Improvement Society.

We moreover, devoutly hope that our Church 
will practically respond to the prayer of the 
York memorialists, heartily identify itself with 
any judicious measures inaugurated to secure 
the prohibition by-law of the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating drinks ; and we would re
spectfully suggest until ibis consummation shall 
hsve been realized, a public meeting will be 
held during each session, of Conference, for 
the promotion of Temperance.

There is no mistaking the import of the 
above. The Conference has come out square
ly for Prohibition, but recognizing the magni
tude of the work to be accomplished before 
public sentiment is brought up to the right 
point, recommends continued effort for the 
spread of sound temperance principles. Let 
the laity of Methodism rally around the banner 
thus planted by the Conference and it will not 
take long to leaven the whole country with 
Prohibition sentiment.—Pure Gold.

ALLIES DOLLAR.

“ Ninety-five, ninety-six, ninety-seven, nine
ty-eight, ninety-nine, one hundred,” counted 
Allie. “ O, mother ! I’ve got a dollar—a whole 
dollar ! haven’t I ?”

Allie's mother replied that she had.
“ And papa said, when my pennies got to 

be a dollar, I might spend it just as I pleased ; 
didn't he mother ?”

“ I believe he did,” replied Mrs. Raymond, 
smiling at her little daughter's eagerness.

“ Ob, wont it be nice !” cried Allie. “ What 
shall I get ? There’s so much to buy you know ; 
and I don't know what I want most."

" Think of how you could do the most good 
with it," said Mrs. Raymond. “ You can use 
your money in such a way that it will do good 
to yourself, and to others at the same time.”

“ O mother !” cried Allie, in her impulsive 
way, “ there’s little Prue Wells ! She can’t go 
to Sunday school because she hasn't got any 
dress warm enough. She wears her caiico 
dress to school ; and her mother washes it Sa
turday night, and she wears an old one Sunday, 
because her good one isn’t dry. My dollar
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Spurgeon says : “ As a general rule it may
be observed that t-ose who know the least 
Greek are sure to air their rags of learning in 
the' pulpit ; they miss no chance ol saying, 
‘ Tbe Greek is so and so.’ It makes a man an 
inch and a ball taller by a foolometer, if he 
everlastingly lets fall bits ol Greek and He
brew, and even tells the tense of tbe verb, and 
the case of the noun, as 1 have known some to 
do. The whole process of interpretation is to 
be carried on in your study ; you are not to 
show your congregation the process, but to give 
them tbe result ; like a good cook, who would 
never think ol bringing up dishes, and pans, 
and spice box, into the dining hall, but without 
ostentation, sends up the feast."

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS, Of WINDSOR.

This name heading an obituary will strike 
many with sadness. Mr. Rickards was widely 
known in his native Province. When a youug 
man be commenced business in Halifax, and 
proved bis capability by soon outstripping many 
of his competitors. Had he survived to advan
ced age there is every probability that he would 
have become one of our leading commercial 
men. He reached only 35 years.

He once became a member of our church and 
brought to its aid the force of hia ardent mind 
and energetic temperament. He allowed bis 
business engagements to absorb his thoughts 
and time, alter his first love had subsided, thus 
preparing ample reason for luture self-condem
nation. But bis interest in tbe cause of reli
gion ; especially in the public services of the 
sanctuary never declined. Ilia pocket-Bibk,— 
almost a Sabbatic Diary of Ministers and Texts, 
extending over a space ol several years—attests 
to bis love of tbe truth.

Nearly two years ago this community1 was 
startled by the Intel igence of a serious accident 
which threatened to terminate fatally in the case 
of Mr. Rickards, lie had—very reluctantly 
be afterwards assured us—abruptly left his bu
siness in llalilax to take a day’s recreation with 
bis gun. A companion Lid one of the danger
ous instruments, loaded, in the bottom of their 
waggon ; the concussion discharged the entire 
contents of shot through Mr. Rickards' loot 
above tbe ankle. Hastening to his bedside, I 
found him suffering the aggravated agony which 
naturally followed from a drive of some fifteen 
n-iles with such a wound upon him. Tbe shock 
to his nervous system, and tbe subsequent drain 
lrom bis naturally delicate constitution, were 
such as to leave him a ready prey to that terri
ble disease consumption. He sunk gradually 
but very perceptibly, until, on Saturday 8th 
inst. we closed bis eyes in death.

From the first ol his illness Mr. Rickards 
began diligently to cultivate bis spiritual gifts, 
and he sacrificed his marked religious modesty 
with a persistency which was nothing short of 
real heroism. Once his strength came up se 
far as to admit of his taking exercise ; that 
strength he expended in works of love. Our 
church was theu being furnished, and day after 
day he would visit the place, giving the coun
sel of his refined taste, and lining the Pastor’s 
pew with his own hands ! It was painful to see 
him at such times, so patient of his own suffer
ings, so mindtul of the comfort of others. At 
length the day came when in leaving the church 
he involuntarily turned round at the door and 
looking back at the finished structure, bis spir
it whispered—“ I shall never see this again !” 
and the premonition was too true.

We did what was possible in affording him 
religious consolation. His fear was that his 
faith might fail in the end ; so far Irom this was 
the result, that catching eagerly at the Doctor's 
words,—“ He is only living from moment to 
moment ”—be called a friend to his bedside and 
whispered with a smile which meant victory 
and unbounded hopes—“ He says I will soon 
be there !” The sun was setting so that the light 
and his spirit went out together.

A. W. N.

Died at Salmon River, in the Hopewell cir
cuit, N. B., on the first ot June last, Foster 
Strong aged 26. Our departed brother was 
just in the bloom of |ife, and there appeared 
every prospect of bis becoming one of tbe most 
useful members of our church, in the commun! 
ty where be resided. When but a lad be 
yielded to the importunate request t f His Hea
venly Father, “ My son give me mine heart 
and immediately connected himself with tbe 
Christian ebdreh. And Irom that time, his 
Christian course was decided and progressive. 
Alter he had attained to the age of manhood, 
he was many times exposed to very powerful 
temptations ; by being surrounded by the con
taminating influence of ungodly men. But 
wherever found, bis firm religious principles 
were soon made manliest, and always secured 
for him tbe highest respect of all classes. 
Humble and unostentatious, he walked closely 
with God, and men ‘ took knowledge ol him, 
that be bad been with Jesus.’

As the closing hour ot life drew near, be 
gave most unmistakable evidence, of the foun
dation upon which bis heavenly hopes were 
built. The last request that came to us from 
bis dying lips—was,

Oh, talk to me of Heaven, I love 
To hear about my home above.”

And shortly after, calmly resting upon the 
bosom of Jesus—He breathed his life out, 
sweetly there.” On the following Sabbath, 
we endeavoured to improve tbe solemn event, 
by pointing him out, to a large concourse oi 
people, as one of innumerable witnesses around 
the throne, who could testify to the blessed
ness of tbe religion ot Jesus.

i. M. P.
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Cf ris«,
Wesley's Christian Theoloy arranged,
Bv Rev. Thornier Smith, ’ jg
Way laud’s Moral Science,
Kid-1er » Homvletica, { \
T. Binney * Sermons, ,, i 35
True Woman hood—Memorials oPi Elu* 
lies sell,
The successful Student — Memorials of 
Richard W. Poritay B A j 33

15. Life ot the Rev. Samuel Leu-h, \ qq
16. Critical Commentary on the Bil.le, By 

; Jamieson, Fausset 1 and Brown, 4 Vols.
12 mo. 4so

17. We»ley’s Notes on the New Testament. 1 25
and 6|i

IS. Memoirs of the Rev. David Stoner,
19. Sutcliffe e Commentary on the Old and

New Testament, 3 75
20. Dr. Clarke’s Letter to aPreachoi. 30

II. FROM THE UNITED STATES
1. Hanna’s Life of Christ, 3 VoU $4.50
2. Biekemteth s. Yesterday, To Dav and

Forever, 3 qo
S. White * Words and their u*vs pa*t and 

present, A study of the English Langue.e, 1.75 
4. Outline o* Sir W Hamilton • Philosophy,

9.

14

Haberdashery,
And a number of other article» too numerous to’mention.

Warp,

December, 1870.

All colours aiwaysjon hand and at the lowest priues.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

A Text Book for indent»,
3. Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
6. Dodd's Thomas Chalmerr;
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts of Int xication,
8. Beecher's, Our Seven Churches,
9. Powell's Apostolical Succession

10. Broadus’ Preparation and De iwry 
Sermons,

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28th, 1871.
2 UU

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

Directors' Oloce ; 27 Court Struet, Boston, Musa.

HENRY CROCKER'. President ; W. H. ROLLInTEH, Srerettrv 
B. H. Corwin, Manager for Canada ” h Isl.n-i, and Newt.midland

Ahsett* January 1st 1870 ................................................ ... $4,411.880.55
Liabiliitira uclu.iv. of K-inauraoce Fund ..................................... ........... 3,467,400.00
Surplu. R-iturn.hle to Policy Holder, in Dividend. ..... 913,080.55
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, .............................................. - 882,608.66

BOARD OF REFERENCE]
Halifax, N. S—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J McCully, James 11 Thorne, Esq, F W Fish 

wick, Esq,
St John, N B.—Hon A. McL. feelev, Zebedee Ring, Fsq, James Harris, Esq, Thos I latheway, 

Esq, JeremDb list risen, Es ;., Messrs. J Prichard A Son.

The Interest earned hy the Company io 1869 was nearly 33 1-3 per c ;nt more than sufficient to pay 
all its losses tor «be same peri'nl

I to rati-» for claim* and expenses to incomi is on the lowest grade.
ST Proof of Lo»s submitted to tie uidersignvd will be fvr-varded, and the Loss paid without espens 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or a^ettlement of Policies will apply to

I HO MAS \. TEMPLE, Bt John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nov» Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W H BE LD ING, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- foundland

FOH ft « l.l' AT • III;

Prlnoo Altoert
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
KILN DICED PANEL DOORS

K-.-p. m 
6 it. I oil

MM MACHINE COM

Lock Stitch Sewing Machine
THOUSANDS throughout Canada aie now 

using these Machines. They h ve been test
ed beyond all questions, make the favorite lockstitch 

alike on froth sides, and are pronounced huperior to 
any other machine offered the public. For wide 
range of work, perfection, beauty and ex ellence of 
mechanicism, adaptability, strength and durability.

The Osborn ft «-wins .Tlarhine 
has no rival.

[£P~ Improvements have la ely been made, enab
ling the manufacturers to claim it as the neplus ul
tra of Sewing Machines. Hundreds of testimoni
als are being receded daily from old^a-well as ne * 
opérât- rs attesting its wonderful capabilit es. Will 
do all kinds of domestic sewing from the finest cam
bric to the coarsest over-coat or upper leather.
GUARANTEED TO RE AS REPRESENTED, OR NO 

SALE, WARRKNTED FOR THREE TEARS.

The Osborn Outfit is complete and readily com
prehended. Is so d at one half the price Litcerto 
charged for machines do ng a like rang • of work, 
the manufactu ers being determin'd to place it with
in the reach of every family in th; country.

A trial before purchase will convince all that our 
machines are unequalled.

The Guelph Reversible.
Is pre-eminently the test Singl •„Thread Machine 

offered the public—hence its marvellous success- 
Will do ail varieties of domestic sewing, prices
GREATLY UDDOIP.

PRICE LIST.
Osborn Lock Stitch Complete Outfit for $35 00 

“ “ F.xtra finish 40.IX)
Guelph Reversible Treadle Machine 20.00

“ “ “ 15.00
Ladies’ arc particularly requested to ca 1 and ex

amine this celebrated Machine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Ladies taught to operate by expert hands.
Repairs made a speciality. Agents wanted every

where. Splendid inducements to make money. 
Address}

GORDON A KEITH,
General Agents for Nova Scotia, Newfll. and West 
Indies.

33 to 37 Barrington street.
A J MANLEY,

may 10 Manager.

THE

Sewing Machine of 
? the day.

Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halil ax 
WILLIAM CROWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, F ingle Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22.
Hand Lock-titch Double Thread, $23.
Do do with table to run by foot, $30.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had seven years experience ia the Manufactory, 
and two as General Agent ! 1 !

All kinds i f ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address • n 
receipt of e amps. Liberal reduction to ministers.

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces.
For Circulars, terms, etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW?,
151 Barrington Street, Ila'ifax

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

Â. 000 Irom $1.50 and upwa ds
hand following dimensions, vie , 7x3 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5 8a2 6.

rixdo ws
1000 WINDOW FPXMRB AND SASRKH, 

Is lights each, vii, 7x9, 8a 10, 9al /, 10x1 4. Utbar 
size* made to order.

SHOP FRONTS^
And Wii.dow Bhadtis, Inside an l out, aiaiu to 

ordvr.
t MOULDlSGS

Ont million feet kiin dtird Mouldings, van tus 
patterns*

Abo constantly on hind —
FLOOR l .V (V .

I 1-2 M fioeved and fongned • »ruco, »ud plain 
joint'd 1 in. Flooring, well seasoned.
LININGS AND SHELVING A

Grooved and tongued Pine »dd spruce Lining 
Also, Bhelving and other Dressed Maieiial.

Pi.aiming, Matching, Moulding 1 inner 
Jio and Cihcular Pawing, done at 

shortest notice.
— Al*>—

TURNING,
Orders attended with promptness » J dvs.wch. 

Constantly on hand —Turned Stair It du tef. and 
New*l Posts.

L V M H F, R .
Pine, Hp-U'-e and Hemlock Lambor ; Pitch Pin 

Timber and 3 m Pimk. Abo—birch, Oak, and 
o'he hard woods. #

sat X G L R S .
Sawed and Split Pine and C dar Shingles, 
Clafboardh, Pickets, Laths, ami JuNirau 

Post*.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All o#" which th«i SuhFcibor offers for a*’*, low 
for c sh, at Prince Albert Steam Mi l, Victoria 
* hivf, 'ont of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate»’ l ane), near the Gas Wniks.

Ju e 22 HENRY G. Ill LU

Provincial Wouleyan Almanac.
JULY, 1871.

Full Moon, 2nd day, 9i. 22m., morning. ^
Last Quarter, 9th day, 8h. 53m. morning.
New Moon, 17th day, Hi. 13m., afternoon.
First Quarter, 23th day, th 87m., morning.
Full Mooli, 31at day, 6h , 2in., afternoon.

iTtkI.
•I

Rises # South. Sets. |llalilax
■ Dry SUN. 
FtWk'. Hire» | Set..

MUON.

WOODILL'S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 

only
Certain, Sale and Effectual

Remedy for Worms in children and^adults dis
covered.

They contain no Mercury
For Hie everywhere.

Factory end Wholeeele Depot,
Cut Dnce Stoxe,

«P *1 Uelifax, N. 8.

IF
You wish good, wholesome and Nutritious

Biscuit, Bun», Tea Cakes, 
Pantry, Ac.

USE

WoodilPs German

BHIM PDWlfifi.
In its use you save

Time, Trouble and Eiprnse.
CE7" Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.
For .ale everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot,
»ep 21 City Drug Store, Halifhx, N.8.

British American Book
AND

RACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of tbe Magazines sod 
Papers for salt? at the Depository, wi h tbe price# 
per annum, and postage when mailed (or tbe 
c juntrj :—

magazines.
8unday Magazine $1 75; Leisure Hour, Sue 

day at Home Family Treasury, Good Words, $1 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents additional when 
mailed for th - country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prise 
( hildren’s Friend, 25c each, postage 3c. per an 
Dam ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’s Paper, Children 
Paper, S. S. Messenger, etc , l*)fc each, postage 
1 Ur additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
ndditsoenL

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fall. (febS3) A. Me BEAN. Sec.

IS. 4 22 7 45 21 1 1 38 3 1 5 57
HSU. 4 23 7 45 8 te morn. 3 55 6 54
3 M. 4 23 7 44 •J 20 0 42 4 58 7 49
4 To. 4 24 7 44 10 1 1 4$ 6 10 H 41
6 W. 4 25 7 44 10 35 2 4 i 7 25 9 32
elTh. 4 25 7 44 11 3 3 36 H 87 10 2 1
7Fr. 4 te 7 43 il 2 4 4 26" 9 49 11 8
8.Sa. 4 27 43 11 50 6 12 lu 5d II &b
» SU 4 27 7 42 5 55 A 2. A 46

10 M. 4 28 7 41 0 14 6 88 J t 1 36
Il Tu. 4 29 7 41 0 37 : 21 2 5 2 3 4
11 «V. 4 30 41 1 2 8 4 3 6 3 36
13 Th. 4 31 7 40 1 SI 8 4» 4 7 4 37
14' Fr. * .il 40 2 5 9 25 5 5 5 37
15: Sa. 4 32 39 2 41 lo 24 6 4 6 32
I6SU. 4 33 39 3 90 1 1 IJ 6 56 7 14
17 M. 4 3 4 38 4 ta X 4 7 45 7 55
18 Tu 4 35 7 37 5 2 2 U 5 4 M 26 8 32
1» W 4 36 7 36 G 26 1 44 9 2 9 7
m» Th. 4 37 85 7 31 2 82 9 33 9 49
il Fr 4 38 7 34 8 SM 3 19 10 0 10 K
22 Sa 4 39 7 31 9 46 4 5 M) 24 10 57
23 SU 4 40 7 .33 îlo 51 4 61 10 49 37
24 M 4 41 32 A 2 5 38 11 14 morn.
25jTu. 4 42 7 81 l 15 6 28 11 41 u 21
26 W. 4 43 au 2 29 7 21 mon. 1 10
27 Th 4 44 7 29 3 45 8 18 0 13 2 9
28 Kr. 4 45 7 28 4 59 J 19 U 61 3 20
2» Sa. 4 46 7 27 7 10 22 1 89 4 30
30, S u. 4 47 25 7 5 1 1 25 2 37 5 44
«IM 4 48 24 52 morn. 3 45 o 49

The Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Month 
ing gives the timo of high water at Purr*boro/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, fUtiuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Piotou and Cape Tormentinu, 2 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapohs, St. John, N. IL, and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 rum mes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 20 iiiinutcs earlur, than at Halifax.

For the length ok the day —Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the urne of firing.

For the length ok i iik night. —Subtract the 
time of the sun's netting from 12 hours, and to tha 
remainder add the tune ol firing next morning.

PROVINCIAL^ W hSLEYAN,
vX or TUX

Weileyaa ttUo t.v. C5uk!i of 8. 8. laerlii. 
editor—tt-;». H. Pinard, D.D.
Printed by TLe op ail a» Ctxxaxberlxin.

176 Auotls Stxbnt, Halifax, N. 8.
Terms of 8dbscrip:ion 91 per ^alf aariy

io advance.
Ai)VRKli8KMBNT8i 

The large aoi Increasing circulation of tLU 
rendera it a most desirable advertising msJias 

Tim»:
For twelve Uses and under, 1st insertion $ >

each line ab iw 12—(additions!) u.V)
** each eontinuftace one-fourta of the above race 
All advertisvavati a >t limited eiü be continu 

until ordered out vad charged accord ing! v 
All eommunicAHost end •advertise® rntv to 

dressed to the Kduvf

Mr. Chamber tax a in every i*etliry fir tfrcwmi
Boon and Pa«ov Priwvi* *ve **«>*.» si 
kind with |neatnessRand patch on ^reasonable

'id

n


